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BOBBIE BURNSm iTOPROTECTION FOR NOT FORGOTTEN Giark'e Co.Wit MlTIMBER LANDS Tonfgtf Memoir of Him WiHk - 1 ;1 .jt4 LARaEST RETAIL AND WHpLESAtfc DRUQ STORE IN Xbirvf Q
KeviTcd y Loyal Scots.

SALMAN MUNtr RECEIVED AT PAR. -- 1 PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED IUK AND DELIVERED

Coal Miners and Operato , We are Just unpacking a new line of
Robert Burn' Day will be celebrated

tbnlght at ArlonJiall In a manner never
before undertaken in Portland. Clan

a Bill

and
tors Confer, JAPANG8U PURSERS, BRONZES,

POTTnRJRS, DRASSUS, PlAQUESMacleay, of the Order of Scottish Clans,

Our Oreat January Sale enda To-
morrow even!ns. - You have still the --

opportunity to purchase at money
saving prices from our Immense
stock. .. ..

nave aeoured Gavin Spence of tfdin

Senator Booth Introduces

Prevent Forest Fires

Protect Crops.
burgh, Scotland, who will be heard In CARVINOS IN WOOD, IVORIES,

VASES. .. .. .. .. ..the most popular of Scottish songs. Mr.
Spence arrived by the Northern Pacific
last renin and is resting today thatIndianapolis the Scene of Notable he may be In "fine fettle" for tonight,
He bring with him Flora Macdonald, SPECIAL, SALEwho la a Highland dancer of ease andGathering Between Champions

of Labor and Capital. grace, beside a singer of special note,
and will give Severn l number. TheseFurther provision has been made by(Journal Special Service.) two sang for President Koosevelt atthe committee that pay of the clerk of WINESPUREreception at th White House last MaySALE! Jan. 10. Krora all over the

Stat of Oregon aa well aa acroaa the the commission created by the bill nhiill and received an ovation.not be greater than 16 per day. 1 In

clerk Is the onlv salaried member. 'Die Mrs. Walter Reed will render several
numbers, Mr. Reed Is a contralto and

Una on the Washington aide, urgent en-- .
treaty la being registered that special
legislation for the prevention of forest

(Journal Special Service.)
number of fire rangers In eaeh county lXKI.ANAPOl.lS, Ind., Jan. 30. The has no peer in Scott inh songs. John P.
Is limited to live, and remuneration forArea be enacted. AND LIQUORSKavanaugh, of the Portland bar, ha

been secured to deliver the address onthe labors of those Impressed Into servMore open and above-boar- d lobbying
for tbla measure la In progress than

National Wiyje Committee of the I'nited
Mine Workrjl and the representatives of
the coal nillle operators began their Con-

ference (inlay to tlx the wage scale and
Dumaice is fixed at 12 per day.

Millions Lost. The birthday of Iiobcrt Burn I obfor any other now before the Senate.
. The bill waa Introduced by Senator conditions of labor for the ensuing ytar. served in every town and hamlet wrierCompiled statistics now In the hands

of the committee show that during theBooth, and la No. CO on the Senate roll. ever I found a Scotchman, and this IsThere are lfi miners and 10 operator We Ouarantee Age, Purity and Quality of
very package leaving our Liquor 5eictlon

George M. Cornwall, a resident of THIS SALE IS FOR TODAV
AND TpMORROW .

everywhere, and at ii Ik time the ClanIn the conference representing 24 miningPortland, .and editor of the Pacific Tim feels Justified In undertaking the celeberman, has been one of the foremost bratlon on so large a xcale. At their last
Htuteti Kxtra.vaga.nt stories are heard
concerning the demands to be made by
the miners and the uttltude of the opera-
tors but depute these reports there are

concert, number had to stand ui, but
on this occasion several hundred, extra

Canadian Olak, "Walker's- -seats have been provided to seat the GINSBRANDIES

month of Heptember alone there waa IohI
to Oregon, last year, the amount of
$3 IR.Ooo In farm property and products
destroyed by fire; sohool houses nnd
churches, $35,000; bridges, $7,000; saw-
mills and manufactured forest prod-
uct. J14J.000, and standing timber.

The grand total reaches $2,956.-00-

Three billion feet of standing tim-
ber Jurueii ta..amcoWai)4-U8Ui-a.- .
grasp of the Fire King and It Is esti-
mated that this timber, if manufactured
Into lumber, would have been worth at

..$1.10

..$1.1
crowd. Everest' (rrchestra will pro,
vide music for a dance to follow.

McBrayer Oedat rook ....
Oream ye, "OaUemanaV. .

Indication that wage scale will be
agreed upon without resort to extreme
measures by either side. The miners are
orepnnd to Insist upon n Increase In
wnRTir.- - jnrirw wnvvFir marwreppru-- '

IU0J3gat- - Mr tit i n rt : wrr-w- r.
Hardl GeneraHennessey XXXWilson, That' All"SHOWINGtors are willing to concede an advance,

though conceding that present conditions ? B e

. 1.30

. 1.15

. 1X8

. 1.18

Old Sid Ola
Wat on' Old Tom
Bark' Old Tom

do not Justify It. After the usual preleast $10 per 1,000 fet, or $30,000,000. As

MO
1.70

1.30

too
1.30

Dnlno'a Cognao . . . .

Xaaoly Cognao, qta.
Bollin Cognao ......

tl.lt- -

tl.lt
11.15

1.10
1.10
1.15
SO

Tllowton
Usher' By or Bourbon .....
Hnakinfaaa Yalley, qt

MORE STRENGTHliminary skirmishing the conference be

In the fight for the bill, and much Mt-- ;

erature on the subject has been distrib-
uted by htm. Many arguments are
brought forward and the bill, now In
the hands of the committee on assess-tnen- t

and taxation, will report it favor-
ably. There have been some alight

--changer tivm ttnr pfovlsKmr wf the
original measure. In this matter the
committee of both House and Senate
hv worked together, and It Is conceded
there la no possibility of the vote being
adverse te Its provisions.

Caangea Made.
- . Chant made from the original, while
' tn committee, have been alight, but one

f them la Of Importance,
, aa It makes it a bill for the protection
ef growing crop and orchard, aa well

' aa timber. Every harvest seaaon Ore-'- ,
gon fanners lose thousands of dollars
from grata Held fires, and efforts are
to be made te reduce this, aa well as
where standing timber alone is menaced.

a rurther proor that mis estimate is
correct. It la cited that ..the prepared tween the miners and mine owners un Her Majesty Old Tom, qta...., 78adoubtedly will resolve Itself Into a con- - Jess Moor A Ofllolal Brandytimber product of Oregon last year was
1.000,000,000 feet, and trfl brought troersy over the amount of the wage Canadian Bya, qtIncrease. Blackberry Brandy, qta. too(Continued from Page One.)$10,000,000. To this loss Is added also
what labor would have received at $4 Par Old Burton, at BOoright Expected.

There Is liable to be a lively time be Thompson Cabinet Blend 65o
Charles F Beebe, and Representativefore an agreement Is reached. If at all. HAnsbrough. The lant, was cast by Jone

per 1,000 feet, or $lZ,000,ooo. or wnicn
Oregon haV forever been robbed by the
fires of one month alone. In addition
there are appeals for protection, many
who live in timbered regions now real-
izing that neither life nor property is

The miners have agreed to demand 20
per cent. Increase, and declare If H of Lincoln, who baa hitherto been voting

steadfastly for Binder Hermann. Repnot granted thev will strike April 1.
resentative Hume has not yet arrivedThe operators claim in cases during the

past i wo years the present scale was from San Francisco, though expectedsafe under present conditions.
SCOTCH
LIQUORSdally,, Adam of rmntllla may be here.

PORTS and
SHERRY

California Bert . an4 Shsrry,
Qta. aso

Pin 01 Port, qta. 40c
Official Sherry, qt 400
Woodiark Sherry, qt. 85
Seneca Port, qta. goo

Imp. Port or Sherry, very
choioe $1.30

ii is sum, next week.
They Want to Know

sufficient, and say they will not grant
the demand.

Tho result of the conference Is binding
only on the miners and operators of the
bituminous field In what is known ns thellffi Of .24

FANCY
LIQUORS

Marl Brlaard ' Curacao $3.00

Mysr'a Bona Cafe 3.00

Benedletln D. O. M. 3.30

Boilly Prot Vannoata 95c

7. JL Tilka Xummel 1.00

BTuyen Oram de,Mentha 1.60

Marl Brlaard Maraaqnlno ..... 1.00

Ball' Special, qt $1.15
Sewar' Special 1.15
Watson' XXX GlenliTett 1.1$
Old Highland 1.15
XiaagannUn 1.35

tlpton's Extra Special 1.30
Xing William T. O. F. SAO

Burke' Irish XXX 1.18

ni noil I III 111
8 A I.EM, Jan. 30 The Multnomah

delegation will again hold a public meet-
ing Saturday evening In the City Hall
for discussion of measures pending be-

fore the Legislature, which are of es-
pecial interest to the people of Multno-
mah County, Among other things to be
considered, are the rebuilding of Morris-

on-street bridge at a cost of $400,000.
issuance of bond for the Port of Port-
land to the amount of $300,000, estab-
lishing of Sellwood and Alblna ferries..
Member of the delegation are desirous
of learning the views of the taxpayers,
and are therefore anxious that opponents
as well as advocates of any of these bills

TABLE WINES
450

pt. 85o;

pt. aoci
Crescent City Ashore Off

Woodiark Santera,
t

Woodiark Carbouet,
qt.MALTS

Bill Introduced Creating
the Position 400

,:.,;;;;:; Mendocino be present
CHAMPAGNES

Hiffln'i Zztra Dry, qta $3.98

Komo'i Extra Dry, pt 1.68

Pommery Sec, qt 3.95

Fommery Sec, pt. 1.55

cential competitive district This dis-
trict Includes the Mates of Illinois, Indi-
ana and Ohio, and the Pittsburg or Fifth
dlstrlct--l- n Pennsylvania.' Onfy bitumin-
ous coul Is mined in this district

Sont Effect Anthracite.
The anthracite operators have not yet

acknowledged the organization to tha rx- -
--n of meetln It In wage conference.

The scales in all 24 states, however, de-;..-

il on i lie scale that Is signed In the
central competitive district, as all other
settles are signed on the basis of that set-

tlement. Consequently tbe results of the
conlerence begun today ere of para-
mount Importance to miners and opera-
tors in Iowa, Missouri, West Virginia,
Kentucky, Tennessee and other states
outside the central competitive district.

HeHldes making the demand for an ad-

vance In wages, It is known that the
miners will ask the operator to put the

system Into effect and grant
a proportionate increase for the Inside
und outside common labor around the
mines. A smaller differential between
pick and machine-mine- d coal will also be
demanded. Owing' to the number and Im-

portance of the questions to be discussed
and acted upon it Is probable that the
conference will be in Besslon 10 days br
longer.

Duffy' Pore Malt .

Meredith Pure Malt
Shaw' Pur Malt
Price' Pure Malt .

. 85c

. 85c

.$1.00

. 75c

SPECIAL OB AXIi CBZ8TA
BLABCA

aniline' Ex. Stout, Hall Bot-
tling- 90o

Baa' ill, Hall's bottling- - OOo

Gossip of Wise Ones '
Passengers and Crew on Fish Rock Pisher' Pur Malt 1.10at the State CapitaRecent Sandal at Penal Institu-

tion Causes Women to
Make Demand.

bland Cannot Be Rescued

Until Sea Quiets. (Journal Special Service.) Woodard, Clarke & CoaooDsDELIVERED
FREEWoodard, Clarke & Co.SALEM, Jan, 0. In the corridors of

the Capitol and about the hotels last
night parallel were drawn and Pulton
supporters pointed to the King County((Journal Special Service.)

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 80. The REMONSTRATE
delegation that broke from support of
Harold Preston, Went Into caucus and
elected Levi Ankeny Senator from thesteamer Crescent City went ashore at H CAPTAIN
State of Washington.2 o'clock this morning on Fish Rock

Island, off Mendocino coast in the north-
ern part of California. No loss of life

Fulton, they urged, was the leading

SALEM Jan. SO. A bill was intro-
duced this morning by Representative
Kay of Marlon County authorising the
Governor to appoint a matron for the
Stat penitentiary.
' Tat bill is the outgrowth of the scan-

dal In the institution, which waa pub-
lished In yesterday's Issue of The Jour-
nal. This scandal haa called public at-

tention to the fact tha( a matron la
needed at the penftentlary. or at least

candidate here, and, to him was due vicwas reported. The Crescent City carrleu tory just as much a the Washington
Republicans had found It right anda crew or l and there were 12 pas The Proposed Pendleton Charter

Opposed

Operator Manifest Oreat Interest.
(Journal Special Service.)

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 30. At the
anthracite hearing today' great Interest
was maniiested among the various ope-
rators In the wage scale mailer which

sengers on board, all of whom succeed proper to elect Ankeny in the face oed In making a landing on the rock. The strong opposition.rock, which Is only a little ways above Of course, the statement was not put
boldly and in so many words. It wasis being heard In Indianapolis today.tne water, naturally lies In an exposed

condition and is subjected to all the

"Laugh, and the World
Laughs With Yon."

But you refrain from laughing If
your teeth have been neglected.
Some are badly decayed, other
missing, some discolored, all from
neglect or fear of pain. Do not
wait another moment; come and
ee us. we will remedy "Htl defects

in the most skillful and scientific
manner. Hundreds of patients
come to our office groaning with
pain, but leave with a smile, after
receiving treatments. Do not hesi-
tate to come, a we meet one and
all in the most cordial manner and
at all time ready to advise you
what can be done to improve the
appearance of your teeth.

Our prices are within th reach
of all.

rather suggested. Implied and Injected
The real originator of the idea could
not be traced down in person, yet so comSHOP STRIKE

actions of the elements. As the sea is
too rough to man a lifeboat the passeng-
ers, among whom are three women and
f6ur children, will be forced to make,
themselves as comfortable as possible

pletely and thoroughly was the work

(Journal Special Service.)
PENDLETON. Jan. 30. 'To tho mem-

bers of the Oregon Legislature: Your
petitioners, resident of Pendleton, Uma-
tilla County, Or., would request that you
make no change in the present charter of

of promulgating this doctrine carried
Was Convicted of Neg-

lect of DutyWILL CONTINUE out that wherever there was a knot of

that there should be more careful super-
vision of the institution, with regards
to the female prisoners.

When the recent scandal was made
pubHo a large number of women of
Portland and Salem took the matron mat-
ter tip and discussed it among them-aelve- s.

They Anally concluded to re-
quest that a bill be passed creating the
position of matron and asked Represen-
tative Kay to introduce It.' The bill provided that the matron shall
have charge of the female ward at the
penitentiary and there is a salary at-
tached of 40 per month.

legislators there was mention of it.until the sea quiets down. As the acci-
dent happened so early In the morning Opposition to Fulton laughed when the this city, and especially that no change,!

idea of such duty wa broached, but It
was a nervous laugh. Political stam 1OMAHA. Jan. 30. The strike of the pedes are lnfectltais and there is no man

the people on board the steamer escaped
In their night Clothes. This makes them
liable to sickness, the result of which
may be even worse than drowning.

The Crescent City Is well known along
the Coast, as .she has figured in many

sect or creed that ill without weakness.Wnlon Pacific shopmen will continue.
The conference between President Burt
and the strike leaders ended this after That the verdict at Olympia had effect

here was at once plain and. While thataccidents. Her hull seems to beai a noon with this result:

When Verdict Was Announced He

Arose, and In a Dramatic Man-

ner, Roasted Everyone.
President Burt told the men they must

be made in the prtseht' method of ap-
pointing the city marshal and recorder:"

Thl is th wording Of a remonstrance
that is now being circulated in this
city, by those opposing a change in the
charter, at this time.

The aigmeaf. of this document." ) like
those On the petitions, come from all
classes of people, without reference to
party, class or creed and., both papers
may be said to be truly representative of
the City of Pendleton. ;

The work of circulating the remon

effect may have no other visible result
it has certainly set those who are opcharmed life, however, and she-ma- be

saved from the danger which is threaten-
ing her even now.

accept the piece work system. "

posed to the Clatsop candidate to "countThere were 17 strike representative.
MORGAN AGAIN

SHOWS HIS HAND
ing noses and holding hands to see thatAt the conclusion of the conference he no one flees the faith.slok hands with all the strike leaders.

The shopmen are making arrange There is general satisfaction here over
Ankeny's election in Washington, forments to secure the support of the

THE S. P. BATTLES

WITH THE SNOW

i " t ff'r

yi r ::

, "

! 'f-- t V -

American Federation or Janor. (Journal Special Service.)
NEW YORK. Jan. 30. Former Po strances will be carried on briskly, until

politicians point out the fact that he is
a resident of that section of Washington
which Is tributary to Portland, and heIt is unofficially announced that the the latest date possible, In hope thatOffers lice Captain, Gannon stood up before the

Jury which had Just convicted him todaystrike will be extended to the entire
Southern Pacific system. the numerical strength of tho petitionwill, therefore, take more than common

Interest in Oregon and In Oregon affairs.
Amendments to Panama

Canal Teraty. may be balanced, and that the Legislaand cursed the Jurymen, the Judge and
attorneys in the most bitter terms. He
then utterly Collapsed, and sank into hts

ture will find the opposition to a change
MANSFIELD AND M0NTAVILLAKept Snow Plows Moving All flight Child tabor BUI Passe the Senate. strong enough to induce Jt to allow the

present charter to remain unchanged forseat. '8AL.KM, Jan. so. senate bill 62. proNear Sissons. Oannon had been before Trial Record another two years, at least, until thehibiting the employment of children on er Go ft on a charge of neglecting his polntlve method is thoroughly tested.der 14 years, and at whatever age when
school Is in session, passed the Senate
this afternoon. The bill carries a Dro- -

official duties. The Jury brought in a
verdict of guilty, the specific charge be- -

The Southern Pacific's train No. 16, ng his failure to suppress a disorderly BIRTHS..vlslon for a commission of five memberswhich should have arrived here yester house. Oannon wa white with rago, andtwo of whom are women, to serve with-
out pay. ......day morning, arrived at 9:30 last night no sooner had the foreman of the Jury

announced the verdict, than Oannon To WUllara. O. a,nd Eva Crockett. 7I

On Saturday evening. February 7, the
people of Mansfield njjd vicinity are
earnestly requested to meet at the
Union Church for the' purpose of consid-
ering ways arid means for the widen-
ing of the county road from Montavilla
to Mansfield; also, to appoint a commit-
tee to meet and work in conjunction
with the Montavilla Board of Trade In
this mutter, as the latter will take active
part In the mntter. The proposed road
starts In at the center of Montavilla,
or nearly so. This road Is the only
way a person with a team can go from
the Base Line Road to the 'section line,

ieimont street.. w por. l
some iz noun late. The delay was
caused by bad weather on the Sacramen-
to division. The train due here this To ;Amo L. .and Ethyl Benson,1 315

pointed his forefinger at him, and shout-
ed words of bitterness. He then turned
to the Judge and gave him the same
words. The attorneys who prosecuted

Eleventh street, a girl.morning at 7:45 reached Portland at
12:30 today. Its delay was due to trou To Edonard-a- mt eutsepptno Ferrari,

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30 There lias
been no conclusion as yet in the Panama
Canal treaty. The feature of the day
was the long speech by Senator Morgan,
who has led the opposition to the Pan-
ama treaty from the outset He is its
open antagonist . .

Morgan several amend-
ments to the Panama treaty today.
There are about 40 in all. None of tiiem
were read. He proposes, to put up- - a
debate on the treaty, his evident purpose
being to work the defeat of the measure.
The treaty committee will' hold another
meeting tomorrow, at which time Sen-
atorMorgan will be heard.
. ; Alaska Boundary Treaty.

, The Senate foreign relations commit-
tee today made a unanimous report on
tha Alaskan boundary treaty. It was
also agreed to extend the time for the
ratification of the Cuban reciprocity

........
j LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE

DR. B. . WRIGHT'S
DENTAL OFFICE

Consultation free. Pee reasonable.

342 Washington St, corner 7th
TELEPHONE! NORTH 2191

Office hours, 8 a. m. to I p. m.
Evening, 7:30 to 8:10.

Sundays. 10 a. m. to 12 n.

ble south of Dunsmuir. caused by snow. 664 sixth street, a girtthe case were next in turn, and Gannon
gave vent to the most bitter language heA landslide In the Sisklyous covering To Charles, ,T. andi Beatrice Huird,

1031 Belmont street, a. boy
To Ernest M. and Phoebe Oatflerd,

could command. Great excitement pre
Ballroadlng Political Measure. vailed, and the large crowd present stood

the tracks will cause the train due here
tonight .at 7 to come in several hours
late. It Is the custom of the company
whenever the trains from the south are

oi4 win wttuitie street, a ooy,up and leaned forward to catch the ut-
terances of the former captain. - f "i

and there being, good deal of travel,
this road should and must be widened.
Then tho county will have a chance to
expend a few dollars on the road for the
taxes received for the last few years.

delayed to make up a special local train Gannon is one of the best-know- n pollen
DEATHS. !"

at Koseburg to accommodate its patrons. captain in the city, and haa been con-
nected with the force for a long termThe weather report received by Super
f years. He was remanded to prison

Note-T- he Journal believes In fair play
for all, and publish-communicati-

properly vouched for, from the factions
in a controversy. Kdltor.

When the Textile Union assembled at
their hall last evening they found it well
filled with people not member of their
union, by request of J. H. Howard, he
wanting the endorsement of labor unions
for Labor Commissioner, and knowing
that he could not get it from the Textile
Union, packed their hall With people of

Rae J. Peterson, Salem, Ore.; menin-
gitis. Aged 8 years 9 months 3 days--ntll next Monday, at which time he will

Intendent Fields this morning shows
three feet of snow in the Slskiyous, and
two feet In the vicinity of Sissons. The
company kept its snow plows moving

treaty two months.
MONEY FOR UMATILLA.

Because of the action and Interest of
probably be sentenced. Interred at Lone Fir.

Nell B. Jefters, North Pacific Sani-
tarium; septic endocarditis. ' Aged 30
years 1 month 19 days. . Interred at

and touch typewritingRepresentative Malcolm Moody, theall night to clear the right of way.
Wires are all down between Ashland
and Cllendule.

ENGINE WRONG.HANLON-ATTEL- L lower hoc.se of Congress on Thursday re
considered its action reducing the appro

fart r kind vi ctfewUng that- - h imd Samuel Wigle. St. 4 Vincent's HosdI- -vrtmimiHbi ' ric ' 'TTmatiHa agencyGHT A DRAW School to .43.000 and consented to an in

yv special tjgB XafiP.frL

attention is also given to pelling. cap-

italizing, punctuating, - paragraphing,
billing, manifolding, mimeographing;

letter copying, etc. Quality is our

crease to fl,00, the amount recommended
by the Indian Office. This concession,

some resolutions ho wanted to put. be-fo- ro

them. Of course his labor resolu-
tions were not objected to by any one,
but when, he sprung it on them that he
was there to get their endorsement for
Labor Commissioner there was a lively

EQUALS POWER QF RiIgARA

AUGUSTA, Me.. Jan. 30.-- The Bangor
Hoard of Trade has taken the initiative
in a movement to utilize the immense
water power o tints Penobscot River, and
a company organized for the purpose wlil
soon be chartered. The plan of the pro- -

tal; chronic diarrhoea Aged 60 years.
Interred at Lone Fir. "

,.

Mary A. Ford, Baker Cty; cancer of
intestines. Aged 62 years. Interred at
Lone Fir. j

Ltllte Hallam, Los1 Angeles, Cal.; endo-
carditis. Aged 9 years 3 months IS days.-Interre-

at Lone Fir. ,'
Alvah Holloway, fos' Angeles, Cal.;

coupled with Moody's reinstatement in
committee of the appropriation of H.200
for an Umatilla Agent, which had been
dropped on recommendation of the In

motto. Any willing student may Jbe

come a competent stenographer through
One of the Cleverest Bouts Ever

Witnessed in the West.
time. The textile-work- er had already
endorsed that "Stonewallj Jackson" ofdian Office, gives Umatilla a slight our teaching. Open all the year; stn

TLAIW FIELD. N. X, Jan. 30. At the
funerals today of the victims of the
wreck on the New Jersey Central there
was great indignation among the people
when it became known that Engineer
Davis, in his dying statement, said that
his engine was out of repair and needed
some minor repairs. He said that he
had to devote quite a great deal of at-
tention to' fixing his" engine. In this
manner- - hedloV' ndt-not- tce --anyof - the
seven danger signals and the .Collision
was thus brought about.

The statement of Engineer Davis is in
line with statements of several engi-
neer who have been mixed up in wrecks
and collision of late.

I moters involves the outlay of about dents admitted any time; catalogue free.lung tuberculosis. Aged.. 2.1 j years J.l
JlO.COu.ww, ana it is expected that so.ouv

to 1W.000 horse-DOw- er will be developed,"
or a force almost equal to-- Niagara.

PASSENGER BUREAU SEND PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
PARK AND WASHINGTON

FORT WORTH, Texas, Jan. 30.-- Pur-

months 4 days. Interred at Lone .Fir. ,

Th Edward Holmaa Wndertaklng Co
funeral director and embalm, gao
Yamhill- - Phone 607.

j. V, Tlnley ft Boa, funeral director
aad emba liners, have removed to thai
naw establishment, corner Third and

MARINE NOTES. A. P. ARMSTRONG, LU B., PRINCIPALsuant to the recent announcement of

unionism, G. Y. Harry, for the position
and would not see hinrttirnsd down, but
they we Wil doHrn. by s
crowd, he, receiving 1$ vote out of a
body of 60 people, and waa declared duiy
elected. The unions of Oregon City rep-
resent 600 to 800 people and he was elected
their-choic-e by lfi votes, the majority of
the textile workers not voting because
they had already voted for O. Y. Harry.

The textile workers stand for unionism,
not politics. "' : , .. .

Signed some of the kickers, and vwe
have got some more up our. sleeve.

Chairman C. M. Pratt, the Southwestern
Passenger Bureau ceases to exist afterThe schooner Virginia cleared for San:

' SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 30 The
contest last night drew a

large attendance. It proved one of the
most satisfactory contests seen In this
city for many-- months. Hanlon put up a
good defense, but Attell's cleverness
stood him in- good stead. " third
round Attell looked the winner. Hanlon
forced tbe fight in. the seventh, the pace
being cyclonic in character. From the
sixteenth to tbe twentieth round. whlfh
waa the limit Hanlon had the better of

' Argument The decision was a draw.

Francisco yesterday with 700,000 feet of "u ": ' J "? uu.wi.u-i..- h.

,ih .... nAa . ., v-.-k J tion of the bureau by the Texas lines MRS JOLAiiIGGINSON'3
mbafrassing Dosltlon occupied. WA was the eiPacific mill. flladiaoB ataeeta. Both phone Bo. ft.

Marietta of Out-We- st

LONG HOLDS. HIS OWN.

BOSTON, Jan. 80. ?The physicians Jn
attendance upon of the
Navy John D. Long state that their
patient is holding his own today. Long
has been ill for several days.

The steamship Elm Branch, which
rived at Astoria on Wednesday from
San Francisco, left up the river yestef- -

by the association in trying to keep it
up with only four out of on original
membership of about JQ line, whose
membrrKhlp was essential to a complete
and practical passenger association.

day afternoon for Portland, and wiJl-- J
Cant be perfect health without pure

blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makespure blood. Tones and Invigorate tbe
whole system.

Crematorium, on Oregon , City ear
line, near Sellwood modern, a'elantlno,
complete. Charge Adult, $35f child-
ren, gas. Vialtora, to 5 p. w. Portland
Cremation AMOciatlon, Portland, Or.

Clark Bros, for flower. 889 Morrlaoa
-v -j- v-, -tree.

"One of the best yVestern
stories ever .published."

, r--S. Newsletter.

ror Sal by All Bookseller.
$

arrive here this evening.
The water ha' faUenJ iaufflclently at

Oregon aity far boats to pas thioih
the Uocks, and up-riv- er steamers 111

be pat In commission again '
ft tewi Guarantee

. to ctrma a cold nr ovs cat
Take Laxative Bromo-Qutnl- ne Tableta,

;

Thl signature Jtmr A
a every bog. Stc, fj&mrt

"iegected colds make fat grave- -'
yards." Dr.' Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
h4ps men and women to a nappy, vigor
ou old ago. -

Bonnerberg ft Kadeznaoher. Plumbers.
Removed to 81 Fourth at. Both phone.

Preferred Stock Canned Goods to be of
the very highest quality; rAAAAAAA A A A

.1

'.'V '


